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WHY CASEY Strike Out ?
dbrd Wolf Hopper m

"Casey at The Rat"iiu
ii This is the Picture in
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STARTS 2:15, 3:45, 7:45, 9:30

Dncnano OREGON THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Don't Forget Billie Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Portland Society Film "Veda the Vampire" to be shown at Ye Liberty next
Sunday and Monday, for benefit of Portland Peoples' Institute.

BE1NGHELD TODAY

Most Bitter Political Cam-

paign for Years Now Up

to the Jury

Chicago, Bept. 13 The most bitter
political campaign Illinois has

in years has now gone to the
court of last resort the voters.

One of the tightest rflces ever start-
ed for a republican governorship was
still in progress today as voters went
to the polls to select one of three can
didates to run in the November elec-
tions. Colonels Frank C. Lowilen,
Frank L. Smith and Morton Hull aro
the candidates.

On the democratic side the race is

few

not

a the

bits

nomas voters
will not have give their

placing a premium ou
to force tell their said

Besides, they
to tell

wont, so what the of having
them tell

Restored

San Sept. 13. A petition
for the restoration

Francisco 's dis-- 1

aster in was filed by
Eva wife

wealthy operator, who was di- -

in 1884 O. Denny,
oi. tne rounder of Seattle and

a in
the divorce, has

paid her $250 a month for the
care the two are

in the northwest.
recently, leaving a

and it is believed by
the petition for a restoration

the record a a
for portion the

which boy appears.

Burke

experi-
enced

Salem

POPE WILL MAKE NO

Considers

One the Other

Nears Exhaustion

By John H. Hearley.
(United Press

13. Pope Benedict will
make no more to end the war
until he is convinced that one side or
the other is approaching a stage of ex-

haustion.
His Holiness is convinced that it

would be for him to renew peace
either now or in the

ate future
the nllip Wnn tlipir irrrnt nf.

when neace talk was nrain nre- -

.

Pictro Gasparri is (4 years old and
was a on' December 1(5,

Ho has held many prominent
and was a of

Pope commission for the
codification of the canon law,

CHECK.
.

As an lesson a cheek has been
issued at Salem to the Capital
for $1, the ever issued in Sa -

'

lem. It is 12 inches and 28
long, and be put in circulation in

until the back is
endorsements. Then it will properly
taken up and photographed, used
liv the Commercial club to show hnw
monev nt home circulates
the back and forth. It will be all
right unless some gets hold of
it and it in an old stocking and
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Will by

and

Then Sent Home

Webb
(United Press staff
El Paso, Sept. 13. With the

of the contingent of Ohio
Into yesterday, the largest body of

gathered in this country since
the close of the Civil war is under
canvas in the wide-flun- camps near
Fort Bliss of

are national
to figures announced by George

jr.
Tentative are under way in

Washington, it is reported here for a
gigantic of all the troops in
mis district oy Wilson in

to the
of the as a prepared-

ness move. The president is
to at the dedication of the Ele-
phant irrigation project near here
on 14.

At time it is said the
of guardsmen from the entire
2,000 of will be
brought to El Paso to participate in the
largest and most impressive military

ever in the
After if the are

out the will be withdrawn
from the border.

TRI

Most Is

Blood Stain On

Coat

Hillsboro, Ore., 13. With his
drawing to a close.

.Inompson appeared confident of ac- -

He gum and

a uiooo srain on me inside or bis coat
tie lias not explained

il wny, and Attorney Tongue
tel1 tlle jury Iu Wood came there

alleges, Thompson killed Mrs.
Jennings with a and

........nil with a i,uu.liamma....... in r ,.nr.
him from telling.

Thompson's very ner- -

vous as the of the trial np- -

proached. At she on the
hysteria.

"
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Manv Badlv Hurt
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 13. One man

was fatally injured and
narrow in a eavo-i-
in the new tun- -

nei iwo ana a nair irom snore nnu
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fi Reels ' 1 hi

just as hot. Sullivan havejvulent in Europe, the pontiff made his at friends in manifesting
lined up against Governor Dunne, op- - last peace suggestions. were re- - slight in the proceedings,

for the nomination by respectfully by the allied Tne prosecution had a witnesses
Brinton, and are the limit to put j but the was Informed call in rebuttal. Although the

man across. I that the allies at that time could fense has that Thompson was at
Aside from the governorship, the two listen to peace proposals in view of the home a hours Mrs. Helen

parties will be nominating a German ideas of a proper settlement. Jennings and Fred Ristman were
complete state ticket, twenty seven It has been 'persistently in and few hours afterward, state
members of congress, including two, tho last 48 hours Cardinal Gas- - contends there is considerable time

at large and 25 pai-ri-
, secretary of is about for and that therefore the

members. to resign. Secretary of .State aliui " faulty.
Women will be to vote for Todcschini will be Gasparri's successor,1 Ouo of the most damaging of evi-onl- y

local offices. By a of it is reported. ,
dence remaining against the accused is

county judge I Scully,
to ages.

"It's youth
people to ages,"

Scully. "It isn't fair. if
don't want their right ages,
they is use

Wants Her Divorce

Record
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of a divorce record

destroyed during San
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murder trial Bennett
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entirely
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when, he
maul, cracked

Tlicttmnn'B ,v

mother became
climax
times seemed

verge of

several
others had escapes
early today

miles
bottom

hi

winked court,
They interest

posed William ceived govern-- '
going .r.ents, Vatican'

shown
few before

major killed,
rumored

that
district papal state,

Under
entitled

ruling

it!"

today

member
puts it in a hole in the wall for safe Erie.
keeping; but this ill not occur. Sa- - Carl Schoenberger, aged 25, was

iB a live town and the people will moved to the German hospital with a
enter into the spirit of the crushed chest. There were 17 men at
and will want their names on the bnck w,orlt in he tunnel at the time of the ac-a- s

a part of the great business machin- - "dent which was caused by part of the
ery of the eitv. It will not take many roof falling.
days to fill it full. The section o'f the tunnel where the

(Albany j eave-i- occurred leads to the cribs where
19 men lost their lives recently.
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GREAT DOUBLE

All is Waiting for

$1,000,000 Film

Siinrlav. Monday. Tuesday

And the "Idol of Screen," in
VIRGINIA with

Francis Bushman
AT OREGON

DAILY JOURNAL, OREGON. WEDNESDAY,

Did

Henderson

39,000 TROOPS ARE

NOW FORI BLISS

These

President Oct

correspondent.)

guardsmen according

demonstrate effective-
ness mobilization

scheduled
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accounted

experiment
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Salem

Miss Billie Burke
Novel "GLORIA'S ROMANCE'

Wonderplay ROMANCE"
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MANY CITIES AFIER

, ARMORJPLATE PLANT

Board Meets to Select Site

and 125 Locations Pre-

sent Their Claims

Washington, Sept. 13. The tales of
125 cities, wero poured into the willing
ears of the naval board charged with
the job of picking a site for the gov-
ernment's $11,000,000 armor plate plant
today.

The board, headed by Secretary Dan-
iels, consists of Assistant Secretary
Rooseveir, Admiral Benson and Rear
Admiral Strauss.

Beginning at 9:30 o'clock they heard
one delegation after another on the
merits of their respective communities
Later they will read a great stack of
briefs, brought or sent from various
cities.

Competing with the free sites offer-
ed by most cities seeking the plant,
are many private owners of land who
wish to sell. The cities extend all the
way from Xew England to Texas. In-

land cities argue their safety from out-
side attack in case of war and sea-

board cities urge their accessibility to
the ship building concerns.

Among tho advocates present were:
Senator Underwood and Representa-

tives Bennett and Dent for Birming-
ham, Tuscaloosa and Gaston, Ala.; Sen-
ator James and Representative Bark-le- y

for Ashland, Wickliffe, Pailncah,
Middlesboro and Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky.

Testing Primary Law

In Sureme Court

An application for a writ of manda-
mus to compel the secretary of state
of place the name of B. E. Coovert on
the official ballot as the republican
candidate for senator from the Four
teenth senatorial district, composed of
Multnomah, Clackamas and Columbia
counties, to succeed Senator George AI

McBride, resigned, was argued before
the supreme court this morning.

Attorney Charles A. Johns, of Port-
land, appeared in behalf of the petition'
er. Mr. Johns said to a Capital Jour'
nal representative thnt one of the prime
purposes of the action is to determine
the construction of tne statute govern'
ing the Oregon primary law. It is his
contention that the intention of the law
is to give a political party the right
to make nominations, and that if the
law does not so provide, the fault should
be remedied by the legislature

Attorney General Brown has given an
opinion to the secretary of state in this
ease, which opinion Btates that party
committeemen cannot under the law
nominate a candidate and get his name
on the ballot, except in case of death of
another candiuate or removal from the
district, neither of' which conditions ex
ist in the case of Senator 'McBride.

Awaiting Advices

As To Japan's Course

Washington, Sept. 13. Despite the as-

surances received yesterday from the
Japanese foreign minister, the state de
partment is awaiting further advices
from the American diplomats at Tokio
and Pekin before arriving at a con-

clusion as to whether Japan 's demands
on China infringe on the sovereignty
of that country and upon American
rights there.

The progress of the negotiations be
tween Japan and China over the de-

mands will be carefully watched, of-

ficials said toduy.
The former vagueness regarding the

demand that Japun be given police
rights in South Manchuria and eastern
Mongolia has been favorably cleared
up by the statement of the Japanese
foreign office, it was said. The demaud
being only that Japanese police be sta-
tioned in towns where there are large
Japanese settlements, the fear of domi
nant Japanese control of that territory
has been removed.

Government Wants Sam

for Selling Opium

Government authorities have taken a
hand in the prosecution of the China-
man, "Sam," who was fined in city
court lust week for selling opium and
later arrested by the state on the same
charge.

Revenue Officer Littell arrived from
Portland lust night, and immediately
made a search of the premises ou Fer-
ry street occupied by the Chinaman,
finding a considerable amount of opium
in various forms. Some of tho stuff
was discovered in small packages in-

side the Chinaman's socit.
The state case has Wen set for hear-

ing in Justice Webster's court tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock. Whether
the government will be required to

the outcome of this trial, or whetn
er the prisoner will be turned over to
bo taken to Portland at once, has not
been determined.

ENGINE OF STOLEN
AUTOMOBILE WAS SAVED

Practically all that was saved from
the automobile owned by Roscoe

i Langley of Silverton, , which nas
found recently at the bottom of the
Canyon Creek canyon, was the engine.. ..i: tji..:j i t. m.
bodv of the car was so badly wrecked
as o result of its flight down the can-
yon that it is not worth repairing. The
automobile was of the Ford manufac-
ture and was stolen by five convicts
who escaped from the state penitentiary
early in August. I'pon reaching a
point about six miles south of Canyon-ville- ,

the convicts shunted the ear off
the grade. When found it was turned
bottom side up, and was partially cov-

ered over with brush. After ditching
the ear it is thought the men boarded
a passing freight train and left the
country. Roseburg Review.

Another woman's new hat, a little
flattery, or a bottle of peroxide will
always turn a woman's bead.

Hi

A Beauty Secret
To have clear skin, bright eyes
and a healthy appearance, your
digestion must be good your
bowels and liver kept active
and regular. Assistnature-tak- e

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Urcot Sl of Any MJlciiM la th WmU.
Wimnkni Iabz.10ea5.

4,000 Marion County

Voters Not Registered

Approximately 4,000 voters in Marion
county are as jet unregistered. Less
than 150 names have been added to the
registration lists since the primary elec
tion last May. Registrars m the va
rious precincts of the county who are
now on duty arc:

rilverton IN orris Ames.
Brooks J.- P. Aspinwall. " at
Aumsville W. C. Anderson.
Sublimity George H. Bell.
Marion M. A. Barber,
fct. Paul John F. T. B. Brentano.
Mt. Angel J lie Buchtel.
Hubbard C. M. Crittenden.
Gervais F. R. DuRette.
Turner H. L. Earl. at
Jefferson C. A. Epley.
Silverton Matthew Gibson. at
Stayton J. B. Brier.
Woodburn T. F. Haves.
Stayton S. H. Heltzel.
Chemawa R. G. Henderson.
Jefferson George Humphrey. at
Mt. Angel Fred Hudson.
Butteville Andrew Johnson.
Donald H. E. Marty.
Gervais H. D. Mars. a.
West Stayton T. Y. McClellan.
Woodburn Blaine McCord.
West Woodburn M. J. McCormiek.
Salem, Route No. 8 J. C. McFar- -

lane.
Woodburn, Route No. 3 Albert E.

Miller.
Gervais B. J. J. Miller.
Mehama Willium P. Mulkey.
Salem, Route No. 4 Oracia L. Oh- -

mart.
Detroit John Outerson.
Waconda E. M. Palmer.
Hcotts Mills John S. Richie.
Salem, Route No. 3 W. S. Weaver.
Gates G. A. Spencer.
Shaw H. H. Thompkins.
Aurora Cora S. Wescott.

Discuss Withdrawal
of American Troops

By Carl D. Groat
(United Press staff correspondent)
New London, Conn., Sept. 13 The

American and Mexican commissioners
nere touay uug more oeepiy man Her-
etofore into tho direct problem of the
withdrawal of American troops from
Mexico.

General Bliss, assistant United States
army chief of staff, was to arrive here
today, primed with facts as to border
conditions and recommendations for
future border patrol. He is understood
to concur in General Funston 's recom
mendation that General Pershing's
forces bo withdrawn, thnt militia be
substituted for regulars on the border
and that the patrol be reduced as much
as possible to insure safety.

Close observers of the-- conferences
believe the Mexicans have carefully
laid the ground work, not alouo for
withdrawal of tho American expedition
but likewise for an American loan.

Court House News

A motion for judgment on pleadings
was filed this morning in the circuit
court by the defendants in the case of
Cora M. kephart vs. Coolidgo cc

Walter L. Tooze and G. O. Hoi
man, on grounds that the answer of de
fendnnts sets forth a complete defense
to plaintiff s complaint anil that in re
ply plaintiff hns wholly failed to deny
or otherwise place in issue the defense
sets forth in said answer.

Judge Kelly hns issued an order that
the demurrer of defendants to lilnin
tiff's complaint in the cuse of Ford
Motor company vs. S. E. Bru'ne and
George Brune lie sustained.

An angler's license has been issued to
H. E. Nibler, of Gervais.

District Attorney Ringo was a Ger-

vais visitor this morning.

An order has been signed by Judge
Kelly that the sum of $0(i0.58, now be-

ing held by the county treasurer ns
the result of un execution levied by the
sheriff against j. P. Wilbur, be paid to
EMn C. Bnrtuess, plaintiff in the case
of Bartness vs. Wilbur.

Two appraisers' reports have been
tiled in the county court since yestei
dny. It. C. Bollier, John Gray and F. R.
Leonard, appraisers of the estate of
'iustsve Girod, report a valuation of
$4,575.33. J. M. M. Bonney, Sum If.
Brown and Klmer Cettlemeier, apprais-
ers of the estate of Ferry L. Kenady,
report a valuation of $2(1,243.

The bond of Lina Cookingham as
guardian of Kummie und Ruby Plumb-mer- ,

minors, has been approved by the
couuty court.

Prohi Candidate

To Be Here Saturday

J. Frank Henly, prohibition candi-
date for president, with his party will
arrive in the city at 7 o'clock Saturday
morning. Mr. llanly will speak from
the steps of the court house at 7:30
and an address will also be given by
Mr. Landieith, candidate for vice pres-
ident on the prohibition ticket. Ar-
rangements were being made this af-

ternoon for the appointment of a lo-
cal committee that will meet the par-
ty and escort them to the court house.

Mr. Hailly was formerly governor
nf Iniliflnn hint ttrn VAOra nun wua in
charge of the "Flying Sijuadron" that'

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO

Will Operate Them Daily from

Eugene and Portland

During Fair

For the convenience of those wish-
ing to attend the state fair at Salem
September , the Southern Pacific
has arranged to run special trains
from Eugene to Salem and from Port-
land to Salem. Also for the conven-
ience of the traveling public, six of
the trains will make regular stops at
the fair grounds and two will make
flag stops.

For the people on the Falls City
branch, steam service will be furnished
instead of motor. Thoso coming in on
this branch will be advised to detrain

Commercial and Union where they
can take street cars for tho lair
grounds.

The special from Eugene will leave
each morning of tho fair week at 7

o'clock ami will arrive at the fair
grounds at 0: 10. The return to Eu-

gene each day will leave tho grounds
5:05, arriving in Eugene at 7:25.

The special from Portland will leave
8 o'clock each morning of tho fair,

arriving at the grounds at 10:01 and
will continue on to Eugene, arriving
there at 12:01 p. m. The returning
train for the north will leave Eugene

1:50 p. m., arrive at Salem 3:41 and
Portland 5:0!). p. in.

Eugene people who want to spend
one day at the fair will iiavo from 0:10

m. until 5:05 p. m. and they will be
away from homo about twelve and a
halt hours.

STATE HOUSE NEWS :

Percy A. Cupper, assistant state en
gineer, and Rhea Luper, engineer for
the state water board, went to Hood
River vesterdny on business connected
with the adjudication survey of water
rights on the east fork of Hood River
and its tributaries, In accordance with
an order of the supreme court m the
case of the Oregon Lumber company
vs. bast f ork Irrigation district. Ihe
judgment of the circuit court was re
versed in this case, and the case was
remanded back to tho circuit court
with instructions to transfer it to the
state water board for determination.

The Roach Timber company has ap-

plied to the public service commission
for permission to construct a number of
grade crossings across certain streets in
tho eitv of Sutherlin and across certain
roads in the county of Douglas.

The Southern Pacific car shortage s

to show signs ot lessening, ac-

cording to reports received at the of-

fice of the public service commission.
This morning it was 1479. Thirty-tw-

empties have been received at Ashland
during tho past 24 hours.

According to figures compiled at the
office of Labor Commissioner Hoff, on
July 1, 1910, there were 15,337,809
acres of unappropriated and unreserved
public lands subject to homesteu'a en-

try in Oregon. Oregon stands ninth
in h mestead lunda, Nevada being the

with 55,375,077 acres. Wis-

consin yet has 5,872 acres and Missouri
H52 acres.

Ins cnndKincv lor tne oiticc or represen- -

.1.. I.., .:..!.. r.nuivt ill lilt, Blum v. il..
Ward is a democrat.

made Salem visit In interest
prohibition. Mr. Landrcith is from
Tennessee and is well known as an ed- -

Ufa tor.
their short stop in Salem, the

party will go to Albany and Eugene
ami while the state will deliver ad
dresses in Bevcn cities.

Journal Want Ads Got Results.
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Human Driftwood
With Frances Nelson

Dramatic
in All Its Details

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

BLIGH THEATRE

COOS BAY
CELEBRATION

Sec yourself in the pictures.
See tho Cherriaiis. One full
reel, 1000 feet.

BLIGH THEATRE
Sunday and Monday

"Gloria's Romance" at
The Oregon Theatre

More than a scoro of the wealthiest
patrons of fashionable Palm Bench,
Florida, appear in the early chapters
of "Gloria's Romance," the mo-

tion picture novel from the pen of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Hughes, in which Bil-
lie llurke is being featured. Tho unus-
ual opportunity of both appearing in a
motion picture production and acting
as a supporting cast for so l'nmous a
star as llillio Burke, appealed to

colony at Palm Bench as a
great lark. The film is the feature at
the Oregon theatre on Sunday, Monday
ami Tnesilnv.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
6TUBHOKN COLK1HH AND COIJJN

Eckman's
Alterative
SOIJ BY A 1.1. I.EA111NU DRCOU1HT81

Banker Will Adopt

Baby Left On Doorstep'
' New York, Sept. 13. A two days' old
hoy, abandoned on the doorstep of Wil-
liam Sulumon, wealthy banker, last
night, probably will bo adopted by th
Salomons and become an heir to the
blinker's millions, it was said at the
Salomon homo Fifth avenue today.

A dinner party was in progress tit
tho Salomon home, when a mail enrrier,

i"; uimkt nun numu iu carry
the buby to tho police station when Mrs.
Salomon rushed out in an evening
gown. She cuddled the youngster ui in
her arms; tho cry censed and what (ill
the Salomon guestB swore was a smile
spread over tho buby's face.

That settled it. Mrs. Salomon sent
for a nursing bottle and her limousine,
The buby was wrapped in a blanket and

, the Sulomons und all their guests still
in evening clothes, headed for the

police stntion to find out how to
nil opt a bnliy.

m
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SUNDAY
MONDAY

Frank S. Ward, the Sulem druggist, arriving with some letters, heard a ery
has filed with the secretary of state in the vestibule and discovered the in-..- .... rn. . ..i i ,

:
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TODAY and TOMMIROW

The Dainty and Charming Mae . Murray
in

"The Dream Girl"
YE LIBERTY THEATRE

EaE&EEsaBaBESEBaaannnaaaaaaasaEa
n Best Act of the JPL N
It 1916 Season Ling OC L.OIlg g
U AT FRIDAY AND M
HTHE VJlvJQAjVJiM SATURDAY"
II THE GREAT HIPPODROME
DBEaEflSBBEaQaBEBnBnBEBEEBB3SaQEa

PORTLAND'S SOCIETY FILM

VEDA, the VAMPIRE
Benefit of People's Institute

Ye Liberty

Strikingly


